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SALUT LES JEUNES!

COSMO A MAL
Teaching body parts and ailments is a mainstay in the elementary French classroom. Over the years, I 
have felt my lessons in these areas become routine. The following is my new take on reviewing body parts 
and ailments.
FLES classrooms traditionally employ a number of  activities to engage young children physically in order 
to reinforce the parts of  the body. Kinesthetic involvement contributes to more solid retention of  any vocabulary, avoiding 
the dependence on translation. We have all used successfully the song “Alouette” and the game “Jacques a dit: touchez la tête” 
for body parts vocabulary. This activity with Cosmo takes the children a step further with the expression avoir mal à. There is 
a scene in the book Les Aventures en ville by Marie Koch (Lango Language Cooperative, LLC) in which the book's hero, a dog 
named Cosmo, goes missing. When found, he has many injuries. Since my students love Cosmo and would do anything for 
him, I fi gured it would make sense for me to capitalize on their empathy and leverage it for language learning!
To set up this activity, I make a sheet of  bandage stickers. Download the labels [https://drive.google.com/fi le/
d/0B6e1r9mMT_pHaHBjelZhRC0xZnc/view]. Print this page onto Avery labels (style 5160). If  you prefer, you can purchase 
a box of  small band-aids: les pansements. A stuffed animal would add to the fun as you introduce the language pattern il a mal.  
If  your students are using Les Aventures en ville, make copies of  Cosmo (below) for each student as they will relate to “Pauvre 
Cosmo,” or of  any animal in which you can see many body parts. After having exposed the children to the names of  the body 
parts and how to state illnesses (such as “Cosmo a mal à la tête”), model how the children are to listen to directions and place 
a bandage on the appropriate body part. After suffi cient input and modeling, hand the activity over to the students to play with 
a partner. Make sure that all students have the role of  both speaking (“Cosmo a mal aux oreilles”) and listening and placing the 
bandages on the correct spot.
Take advantage of  the situation to expose the children to as many expressions as you can during the activity to encourage fol-
lowing directions in the target language.

Prends un pansement 
Mets un pansement sur... 
Une trousse de secours
Au secours! 
Pauvre Cosmo! 

Young children have no diffi culty using a different word for an animal than a human, so go ahead and have them use: les pattes 
(instead of  les pieds), la gueule (instead of  la bouche), la queue.
If  they make the mistake of  using Cosmo a mal aux cheveux, the older students will get a kick out of  learning it is an expression 
for a hangover!
La préposition à does not need to be explained to young language learners. The children will happily repeat “j’ai mal à la tête,” 
“j’ai mal à l’oreille,” “j’ai mal au pied,” “j’ai mal aux yeux” without any need to go into 
grammatical detail. Older students, of  course, will be more ready, and it will give a 
more amusing format for learning the forms needed.
What games and activities do you have for learning the parts of  the body? Join the 
teacher network and share with other FLES and middle school teachers! Send your 
ideas, classroom gimmicks, games for oral interaction, and successful lessons. to Eliza-
beth Miller, 74 Tuscaloosa Ave, Atherton, CA 94027; email: [mmemiller@aol.com].


